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Selling Price

Lot

Monday 6pm
Fine antique three colour gilt
1
French mirror, the fluted frame
work with applied chains of bell
flowers, the crest mounted with
an oval pastel with ribbon tied
crest, flanked by scrolling
foliage with flowers and large
Bell flower swags, approx
193cm H x 119cm W

Lot

Antique Georgian walnut
cabinet on stand, approx 162cm
H x 105cm W

$6,000

3

Fine antique French Kingwood
parquetry fall front salon /work
table, fitted with gilt bronze
mounts, approx 77cm H x 47cm
W x 38cm D

$600

5

French Three light Bouillotte
lamp, fitted with adjustable
green painted metal shade, the
light held by swan form arms,
approx 67cm H

$420

6

Fine antique George III lidded
urn form mahogany knife box,
with herring bone inlaid
banding, standing on a square
base, approx 62cm H

7

Antique George III supper table,
the well carved tilt top held by a
fluted twist carved support on
three out swept legs approx
53cm Dia

Sunday, 11 May 2014

$1,050

$750

-

8

Harris, Moses, (1731-1785)
printed 1778, Titled bar reads To my ingenious friend and
benefactor Mr. Drury. This plate
is most humbly dedicated by his
obliged servant. Moses Harris.
Finnin, Denis, “Adult, caterpillar,
and pupa of the death's head
hawk moth from Harris' The
Aurelian, or, Natural history of
English insects,” hand coloured
Pl XXXVII. Example held by
American Museum of Natural
History, approx 49.5cm H x
39.5cm W

10

Rosewood Canterbury, approx
50cm H x 43cm W x 35cm D

$700

12

Antique Japanese cloisonne
plate, decorated with a figure of
a Samurai and his horse to the
centre and distant landscape of
Mount Fuji, 30.5 cm dia, approx
11cm H x 23cm Dia

$500

13

Guillaume Jacques Herreyns
(1743 - 1827) Procession
"Virgin", hand coloured copper
plate engraving, approx 47 cm x
52 cm Dated 1775

-

14

Indian carved stone panel
(Collection of a European
Diplomat), approx 32cm H x
21cm W

$480

15

Three sterling silver mounted
decanters, to include one pair
with flashed decoration,
standing 39 cm high & 30 cm
high Marked for Birmingham (3)

$500

16

Antique Porcelain blue scale
bowl decorated with panels of
Exotic birds, the inner
decorated with insects, approx
30cm Dia

$260

-

2

Selling Price
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

17

Two antique 19th century
Malabar coast boat prowls each
with brass banding, one
engraved Rosa C Neerakkel. 40
cm high x 45 cm wide approx
(Collection of a European
Diplomat) (2)

$700

19

Indian Carved stone head and a
carved stone bust Ex European
Diplomat collection. 21 & 16 cm
high each (2)

$320

Extensive Antique early 19th
century porcelain part service,
of turquoise banded rims with
gilt highlights, crested with the
letter W, comprising large twin
handled tureen and stand, large
serving platters, various size
lidded tureens, sauce boats,
bone dishes, soup plates,
dinner plates, etc

$900

20

21

Marble topped painted base
centre table, held by three gilt
swan and lions paws feet
supports on a tri form base,
approx 82cm H x 118cm D

23

Fine Art Deco period bronze of
a large Pheasant to ground on a
stepped black marble base,
signed Moigniez, approx 47cm
H x 62cm L

$1,400

Large Vintage Chinese carved
hardwood table screen, the
removable panel set with
various carved coloured jades
figures,Bats,Deer,clouds etc,
the well carved stand, showing
pierced ends, apron and
outswept carved legs, 87 cm
high x 65.5 cm wide

$1,300

23A

24

25

26

Antique German porcelain
lidded vase, the body decorated
with applied flowers and fruiting
vines, the cover mounted with a
colourful parrot, approx 57cm H

28

Pair of Chinese blue and white
garden seats, of square form,
44 cm high (2)

$650

29

Rare antique 18th century
French Elevation Exterieure de
L'une des deux Salles de la
Place de Louis Le Grand.
Coupe interieure des Salles, 48
cm x 82 cm

$600

30

Fine antique English inlaid
Walnut work/games table,
approx 75cm H x 61.5cm W x
41cm D

$800

31

Francisque Joseph Duret
(1804 - 1865) France, Bronze
titled Improvvisatore, signed
and titled to base,56 cm High,
Exhibited Salon des Bedux Arts

32

Antique brass telescope and
adjustable tripod stand, approx
97cm H (tripod) x 49cm L
(telescope)

$550

33

Old Chinese Hardwood tea
table, carved pierced apron,
approx 69cm H x 57cm W x
35cm D

$300

34

Vintage Chinese rosewood
chair, with carved marble set in
back

$260

36

Antique English Georgian style
walnut & giltwood surround wall
mirror, approx 97.5cm H x
59cm W

$420

37

Fine antique period walnut
lowboy, fitted with three
drawers, approx 78.5cm H x
107cm W x 47cm D

38

H Bellange (1800-1866) Etude
de I Auteur pour son fameux
tableau "La Garde Meurt"
Waterloo, oil on panel, 80 x 64
cm

-

39

Roland Shakespeare Wakelin
(1887-1971) Australia, Figures
on the Pier 1956, oil on board,
signed and dated lower left, 38
x 73 cm

$17,500

$840

Impressive antique 19th century
French Louis XVI ormolu figural
clock, approx 64cm H x 46cm W

$4,600

J Roebins???, unattributed
portrait of a Horse, oil on
canvas, signed indistinly lower
left, mounted in an antique
Rosewood frame, approx 63cm
H x 75cm W

$2,500

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Antique signed Japanese Tokyo
school, carved ivory
persimmons on a branch with
leaves, resting on a carved
ebonized wood stand, approx
12cm H x 33cm L

$650

Pair of antique French marble
topped nightstands, with brass
banding (2)

$1,600

27

-

22
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$2,400

Selling Price

Lot

58

Three antique portrait
miniatures, to include oval
watercolour mounted in a
bronze easel back frame, a
antique Georgian oval miniature
on ivory of a lady, along with a
miniature of a lady on card (3)

$280

$2,600

59

Antique 19th century French
mahogany marble topped
pedestal table, approx 69cm H
x 79cm D

$800

60

Antique set of The History of
the Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire by Edward
Gibbon Esq. A new edition in
twelve volumes 1820, All maps
and frontispiece, of Gibbon are
intact (12)

-

61

A Meissen figure of Harlequin,
One of a grouping of Meissen
figures based on the Italian
Commedia dell’Arte, this figure
of Harlequin in hard-paste
porcelain is painted in enamels
and gilded. The crouching
comedic figure wears a grey hat
with a yellow rosette. He
seems to be recoiling in fear or
disgust against a stump. His
moustachio'd face, dotted with
black patches, registers
revulsion. standing on a flower
encrusted base, no.259 incised
to base, marked for the period
1924-34, crossed swords,
approx 17 cm high

$1,100

63

French 1960's four door
Enfilade buffet, approx 96.5cm
H x 202.5cm W x 50.5cm D

$1,300

64

Antique early 19th century
Tortoiseshell tea caddy, approx
17cm H x 29.5cm W x 14cm D

$3,500

65

Svetens, 18th century hand
coloured engraving, Procession,
28cm x 70 cm

-

67

Pair of Sevres hand painted
cache pots with gilt highlights,
date marked A/P , approx 11cm
H x 12cm D, (2)

$650

68

Antique Chinese mother of
pearl inlaid multi door cabinet,
approx 120cm H x 116cm W x
45cm D

69

Sevres bronze mounted
porcelain comport with hand
painted romantic scene,
mounted with Dore bronze
handles , base marked France,
approx 17.5cm H x 17.5cm D

Antique 18th century French
hand coloured engraving of,
Palatium Luxemburg ex parte
Viridarn, Le palais Du
Luxembourg du cote du Jardin,
mounted in inlaid mahogany
frame, 31 x 41 cm engraving

42

Bronze Sculpture after Henry
Moore, approx 160cm H

43

Antique French carved walnut
marble inset top jardiniere
stand, approx 110cm H x 34cm
W x 34cm D

$750

44

Vernais, Dutch? French School,
fisherwomen on shoreline, oil
on canvas, signed lower right,
approx 76 x 100 cm

$1,900

45

Antique Boulle inlaid whatnot,
held by ebonized turned
supports, approx 80.5cm H x
45.5cm W x 35.5cm D

$1,800

46

Middle Eastern inlaid occasional
table, approx 62cm H x 45cm Sq

$420

47

Two Chinese lidded blue &
white vases. (2) 61 cm high

$320

48

Fine antique walnut low boy,
with recessed inlaid central
bottom drawer, carved knee
legs, 103 cm wide x 76 cm high.
Possibly American

$1,800

49

A rare antique 18th century
"Vue perspective de l´intérieur
d´une des salles de la place de
Louis le Grand, vue de l´entrée
du sallon" l'occasion du Mariage
de Monseigneur le Dauphin en
février 1745. 49 x 68 cm

$400

Antique English 18th century
carved oak two drawer
refrectory table, held by two
bulbous carved supports,
carved apron, 152 cm long x 71
cm depth

$950

52

Aug Vindel & Fres Klauber,
early 18th century hand
coloured engravings, woman a
top a peacock & woman a top a
lion, circa 1720's (2)

$360

53

Antique Regency Mahogany
secretaire bookcase, approx
214cm H x 94cm W x 50.5cm D

$950

54

Antique Victorian Rosewood
breakfront floor bookcase,
approx 138cm H x 214cm W x
48cm D

$2,000

55

Pair of large Chinese Famille
Verte dragon vases, approx
87cm H, (2)

$1,800

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Selling Price

$160

41

50

Lot
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-

$360

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

$1,000

70

Fine antique Victorian inlaid
figured walnut Sutherland table,
approx 74cm H x (17cm D
folded or 116cm D unfolded)

71

P J Mene Bronze figure of a
hunting hound, approx 20cm H
x 27cm W

$850

72

Antique Sevres cabinet
plate,1846 (s.46) Louis XIV
Chateau Tuileries Porcelain,
approx 25cm D

$240

73

Set of twelve Georgian antique
knives and forks, carved ivory
handles, Sheffield 1810-11
Blades and tongs 24 pieces

$850

Pair of antique French
Restoration Period
candlesticks, approx 28.5cm H
(2)

$220

75

Antique French gilt footed
crystal cylinder form jewellery/
music box with a portrait of a
lady, signed, approx 10.5cm H x
9cm W

$320

76

Antique French gilt bronze
footed jewellery box, foil portrait
of a lady, approx 4.5cm H x
12.5cm W

-

77

Antique French gilt bronze
jewellery dore box hand painted
miniature of Napoleon signed,
approx 3.5cm H x 11.5cm W x
9cm D

$240

78

Rare Antique portable Sun dial
circa 1780-1805, gilt brass
case, with silvered dial marked
for Fraser of London, 9 cm dia

$1,000

79

Sapphire pendant with
diamonds set in platinum with
finely matched rubies

$1,600

74

80

Hardy Brothers Men's watch
with date aperture

81

To be returned (called 11.35am
7/5/14) - Rado Men's quartz
watch marked "Florence"

$300

83

Diamond ring 18ct gold with 6 x
Baguettes .10pts, Round 2 x
.10pts, Round 2 x .08pts, total
0.96pts with valuation

$850

84

Diamond ring 18ct gold with
seven Brilliant cut diamonds x
.08pts. Total 0.56ct with
valuation

$900

Sunday, 11 May 2014

14 ct White gold tennis bracelet
set with sapphires and
diamonds, approx 28.9ct
sapphire and .51ct diamond,
with valuation

85A

White gold Omega cocktail
watch set with diamond

86

Five antique giltwood Florentine
framed oil paintings in oval of
Various Famous figures. Titled
verso Michelangelo, Leonardo
da Vinci, Vintoretto etc (5)
approx 47cm H x 35cm W

86A

Cartier ladies wrist watch, 925

87

Joshua Ebatarinja watercolour,
central Australia, approx
16.5cm x 26cm

87A

Gents 18ct gold ring set with
twelve diamonds

88

Antique French early 19th
century portrait of a young lady,
mounted in a giltwood oval
frame

88a

Set of six antique English
George III dining chairs, each
with pierced slat backs, H
stretchers and standing on
square tapering legs (6)

$1,350

89

John Charles Allcot (18881973) Australia, Lady Nelson,
oil on board, signed lower left
and titled Lower right, approx 50
x 60 cm

$4,200

90

John William (Will) Ashton
(1881-1963) Australia, Untitled,
Harbour Scene, cloudy sky, oil
on panel, signed lower right, 20
x 37 cm

91

Horto Van Houtteano,
Rhododendrum, Off set Litho on
woven paper, circa mid 19th
century, 44.5 x 32 cm. Superbly
framed and mounted.

$300

92

Rare antique Chippendale
Engraving from Gentleman &
Cabinet makers Director by
Chippendale 1754, Plate CXLVI
"Four candlesticks" approx23x
35.5 cm

-

93

Roland Shakespeare Wakelin
(1887-1971) Australia, estuary
landscape, untitled, oil on
board, signed under frame
lower right, 28.5 x 39 cm

-

94

Antique French walnut music
Canterbury

-

Coin ring 18ct gold 8.72gms
featuring Queen Elizabeth with
valuation

-

85

$190

82
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$800
$2,000

$220

$1,000

$850

-

$190

Selling Price

Lot
95

97

98

Antique figured Mahogany
glazed three door library
bookcase with three recessed
doors below and leaf carved
corbels, Roedean School,
approx 262cm H x 213cm W x
48cm D

Lot
-

Antique Georgian Mahogany
secretaire bookcase, standing
on shaped bracket feet. approx
H x 130cm W x 62cm D

$3,800

Pair of English George III style
serpentine front four drawer
mahogany chests. Approx
80.5cm H x 85cm W x 56.5cm
D, (2)

$3,500

99

Giselle Bolotin Maynard, Heat 4,
oil on canvas, signed lower left,
78 x 100 cm

$220

100

Michael Rothenstein (1908 1993) England, untitled, 7/7
Black telephone, 80 x 57 cm,
signed lower right on the margin
in pencil

-

101

Harold Frederick Abbott (190686) Australia, Rural village
landscape with figure and
horse, signed lower right, 44 x
54 cm

-

102

Van Aalst, Summer Island,
screen print, 18/150, signed
lower right, 85. 49 x 55 cm

-

105

Salvador de Franceschi, (Italy)
17th century hand coloured
engraving "Hercules", Ex Mvseo
Gvarnaccio, approx 33 cm x 19
cm

Paul Osborne Jones (1921-97)
Australia, Pink Camellias,
acrylic on paper, signed and
dated lower right '47, approx
29cm x 20.5 cm

$1,700

113

Robert Henry (Bob) Dickerson
(1924-.) Australia, Making His
Point, pastel, signed lower right,
approx 69cm x 49cm

$5,500

114

David Henwood Australia, The
Ballerina, oil on board, approx
60.5cm x 41cm

-

115

Charles Condor, Charcoal,
Ballet dressing room scene, Ex
30 Victoria St Potts Point,
approx 22.5cm x 37.5cm

-

116

Antique 18th century
English/Italian school oil, figures
in a classical landscape, oil on
canvas laid on board, mounted
in gilt gesso frame, 41 cm x 51
cm

117

Geatano Mormile (1839-1890)
Italy, oil, figure group of young
Sheppard's in mountainous
landscape, in original gilt oval
frame, painting, approx 39cm x
29cm

118

Rare Giovanna Fratellini,
engraving, Pittrice, approx
29cm x 22cm

$120

120

French early 20th century
marble topped parquetry Louis
XV three drawer chest, approx
82cm H x 73cm W x 38cm D

$750

121

Rare antique 17th century map
by Jansson, Jan, 1588-1664 Titled Mar del zvr Hispanis
Mare Pacificum, approx 46cm x
56cm

122

Antique 18th century French
engraving, Titled Elevation st
Decoration de La Grande Salle
du bal. Cote de L'orchestre &
Cote du Grand balcon, circa
1770's, approx 46cm x 67cm

123

A fine antique pie crust tea table
in mahogany. The tapered
turned shaft with spiral fluted
carved urn is supported by
cabriole legs ending in ball and
claw feet, approx 71cm H x
86cm Dia

$750

124

Antique Georgian Mahogany
bureau bookcase, fitted with fret
work glazed doors, the fall front
revealing a fitted interior.
Approx 209cm H x 91cm W x
58cm D

$1,700

$1,000

Antique French Empire Marble
top mahogany console table,
approx 87cm H x 81cm W x
46cm D

107

Fine antique Georgian
mahogany demi lune card table,
standing on square tapering legs

$700

109

Fine French Parquetry seminar,
with marble top. Approx 125cm
H x 51cm W x 36cm D

$650

110

Madeleine Legros 1893, pastel
of Yvonne, signed and dated
lower left, mounted in antique
painted and gilt frame, approx
56cm x 38 cm

$300

111

Helen Brown, "Shoppers with
Hats" Linocut, 5/10 signed and
dated lower right 97, approx
27cm x 21cm

-

Sunday, 11 May 2014

112

$280

106

Selling Price
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$800

$1,100

$1,750

-

Selling Price

Lot
125

Antique canteen of Christofle
flatware, 37 pieces in all, in
original fitted case

126

Fine 1960's French Mahogany
four door enfilade buffet, approx
94cm H x 230cm W x 52cm D

Lot

$400

Selling Price
-

135

Nine German porcelain monkey
orchestra figures with various
marks, approx 10cm to 15cm H
(9)

136

Indian carved red stone figure,
approx 23cm H (without base)
Ex European Diplomats
Collection

$800

137

Indian carved stone two figure
section, approx 33cm H
(without base) Ex European
Diplomats Collection

$420

138

De Morgan plate lustre
charger/bowl, approx 41cm Dia

$850

$1,000

French 1960's table & six
chairs, table approx 73cm H x
160cm W x 90cm D

$280

Fine French 1960's cabinet with
glazed sliding doors to the top,
cupboards below, approx
122cm H x 122cm W x 49.5cm
D

$480

128

C Yang, untitled, mixed media
in Relief, "reclining nude holding
a mirror, " approx 27.5 x 35 cm,
signed lower right. Remains of
early circular sticker verso,
Possibly a earlier experimental
work for the artist.

-

139

William Dobell (1899-1970)
Australia, small watercolour,
inscription reads, "To the tall
dark and handsome Bill Obrien
& family 1963, with inscription
upper top from Will Dobell,
approx 7.5cm x 10.5cm

$550

129

Vintage French 1960's standard
lamp, approx 158cm H

$320

140

$360

130

French Art Deco ivory & walnut
three piece desk set comprising
a pair of two stick candelabra
and turned ivory lamp with pin
tray (3)

$700

Antique 19th century Japanese
Imari lidded vase, approx 45cm
H

141

European Bombe shaped side
cabinet painted panel, bronze
mounts, approx 121cm H x
74cm W x 42cm D

131

Vintage French turned ivory
baluster lamp base, approx
26.5cm H

$460

142

Large antique Imari bowl,
approx 16cm H x 35cm Dia

143

Vintage African carved ivory
tusk section, converted to lamp
France 1920's, approx 22.5cm H

$460

133

Fine Schneider Le Verre
Francais baluster glass vase,
cameo of bunches of grapes,
signed on base (Private
Collection France), approx
31cm H

-

Rare set of twenty one antique
French blue glass Apothecary
bottles, with original painted tin
covers, various labels, approx
28.5cm H (21)

-

132

144

Antique Japanese Blue & white
Imari dish, approx 9cm H x
33cm Dia

$140

145

$150

Rare antique 17th century IndoPortuguese rosewood contador
box. The fall front revealing a
fitted interior with a faux three
drawer front long drawer, a
central pair of faux front
drawers as one deep drawer,
flanked by a pair of single
drawers, all inlaid in ivory. The
outer casket inlaid with ivory
and brass bound, fitted with
drop bronze carry handles,
forged iron hinges and lock,
Some losses. Private Collection
Melbourne. Approx 21.5cm H x
34cm W x 25cm D

-

Rare - Giovanni Elia Morghen
(1717 - 1789) copper plate
engraving, Palmo Napolitano &
Palmo Romano, Pag 155,
approx 35cm x 26cm

146

Rare set of Fifteen antique 19th
century French porcelain
apothecary jars and covers,
various labels, By A Collin of
Paris, approx 27.5cm H (15)

$1,700

147

Ftres Klauber, hand coloured
engraving, Procession, circa
1770's, approx 33cm x 69cm

-

149

Rare 18th century Italian
engraving, Martino Meytems,
Pitore, 31 x 22 cm

$90

150

Antique French Louis XV table
drawer leaf dining table

127

127A

134

Sunday, 11 May 2014
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$460

$460

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

152

Sterling silver mug, Sheffield
1971-72, maker EA, approx
260gms

$200

153

Five antique Regency brass
inlaid chairs, each with caned
seats

$550

154

Herreyns, Rare 18th century
hand coloured engraving,
Procession Cornucopia, approx
35cm x 71cm

$460

155

Antique French inlaid and
bronze mounted octagonal
shaped pedestal table, approx
71cm H x 69cm Dia

$550

Antique 19th century leather
studded horse shoe desk chair.

$900

Rare antique Boulle ink stand,
lift out tray with inscription dated
1701 Boulle ink well, approx
16cm H x 28.5cm W x 22cm D

-

Antique 18th century hand
coloured wood engraving.
Published by, Leiden, 17951803.From a Dutch edition of
‘Cook's voyages' Captain
James Cook (1728-79), titled
Poulaho Koning Van De
Vrienden Eilanden, Kava
Drinkende, approx 23.5cm x
37cm

-

Rare 18th century hand
coloured wood engraving,
unknown publisher, titled Nacht
=- Dans Der Vrouwen Op
Hapaee, approx 23.5cm x
38.5cm

-

161

Mahogany music box, approx
12cm H x 35.5cm W x 19cm D

-

162

Rare antique carved ivory
handled walking stick, the
handle carved in the form a
serpent with wide open mouth
holding a lidded top, with
revealing a gimble compass,
incised decoration of a whaling
scene, with long boats, ships
etc, approx 93cm L

$650

163

Antique French Renaissance
style carved oak lift top coffer,
fitted with large strap work
hinges and iron carry handles to
the sides

$440

166

Antique 19th cenury bronze
jardinere and carved wood
stand, pot approx 35cm H x
48cm Dia

$480

Antique French trophy 8 point
antlers with skull section
attached

$400

156
158

159

160

167

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Selling Price

168

Extensive Limoges "Chapus et
Fils" porcelain service

$850

169

Rare pair of French Art Deco
bronze and gilt metal floor
lamps, each with sectional
bronze columns supporting
stepped trumpet shades,
circular bronze platform
weighted bases, approx 181cm
H (2)

$5,500

170

Indian carved rams head
marble bowl, approx 44 cm W.
Ex European Diplomat

-

171

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 63cm H

$200

172

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 65cm H

-

173

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 75cm H

$420

174

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 42cm H

$130

175

Antique French umbrella stand,
approx 70cm H

$300

176

Vintage 1950's French Valauris
tri legged two tiered patio table,
fitted with coloured tiles, cream
painted metal frame, approx
75cm H x 33cm Dia

$190

177

Vintage 1950's French Valauris
tri legged two tiered patio table,
fitted with coloured tiles, cream
painted metal frame, approx
75cm H x 33cm Dia

$240

178

Antique Rosewood three fold
screen with silk embroidery
work on silk panels, Ex Henry
Tiarks, Bank of England, approx
107cm H x 143cm W

$480

179

French Louis XV table, approx
73cm H x 200cm W x 100cm D

$2,300

180

Fine French Louis XV parquetry
chest, approx 87cm H x 120cm
W x 55.5cm D

$800

181

European silver Ice bucket,
drop ring handles, 900 mark,
approx 22cm H x 20cm Dia

$380

184

Pair of impressive monumental
cast iron twin handled urns,
each with cast beaded masks
and pairs of winged griffins, the
scroll handles entwined with
serpents, approx 110cm H (2)

$2,400

185

Large pair of cast iron square
stepped design pedestals,
approx 108cm H x 59cm W (2)

$1,600

Page 7 of 15
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Lot

Lot

186

Large fine quality hand knotted
carpet, of red ground, 370 cm
long x 260 cm wide

-

187

Sale end pick up for half an
hour, payment and pick up to be
finalised by Thursday 17th
April, 4pm, thank you

-

Tuesday 6pm
Antique hand coloured
1001
engraving Napoleon Le Grand,
approx 80cm x 63cm

$400

1002

Pair of antique French Gothic
iron windows, approx 277cm H
x 156cm W (2)

$3,600

1003

Pair of antique French Gothic
iron windows, approx 277cm
high x 156cm wide (2)

$3,600

1004A

Four sterling silver gilt master
salts, mark of Paul Storr,
London 1808. The gilt bowls
supported by three mythical
dolphins mounted on a circular
platform decorated with leaves
and grapes, and resting on
three acanthus shaped feet.
The armorial of Lord Lindsay of
Crawford, Earl of Balcarres. 1.8
kgs approx total weight

$13,000

Regimental silver. A set of five
7th Queen’s Own Hussars
sterling silver salt cellars
marked for D & J Wellby,
London 192¾. Of compressed
circular form with gadrooned
edge, standing on three shell
headed paw feet, engraved with
regimental badge and
'Presented by Lt Colonel HS
Sewell......', 8cm diameter.
(Horace Somerville Sewell
commanded the 7th Queen's
Own Hussars from the end of
the first world war until 1923,
eventually rising to become
Brigadier-General, total approx
weight 772 grams

$650

Victorian sterling silver lidded
warming dish or tureen with
integral hot water enclosed
base. The hot water well plate
with beaded edge, and hinged
flap for filling, disguised with a
crest, the cover of plain domed
form with beaded edge and
flattened ball finial, also crested,
24.5cm diameter. London 1867
(cover 1866), maker Robert
Harper. 1344 grams approx

$950

1004B

1004C

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Selling Price

1004D

Rare William IV sterling silver
swizzle stick or punch stirrer,
pierced blades and ebony
handle, London 1837

$420

1004E

Victorian sterling silver helmet
shaped sugar basket, Nathan &
Hayes, Chester 1895 13 cms
high. Approx 110 grams

$160

1004F

Pair of shovel pattern sterling
silver salt spoons, Dublin 1861,
crested 11 cms. Approx 22
grams

$100

1004G

Antique Victorian silver hot
water pot, Birmingham 1894-95,
approx 384 grams with handle

$340

1005

Antique French Empire marble
topped centre table, held by a tri
form mahogany pedestal, with
gilt carved lions paw feet,
approx 74cm H x 85cm Dia

$1,800

1007

Impressive large carved grey
stone font/bowl on stand. The
oval shaped bowl carved with a
gadrooned roll over lip, and
fluted bowl, on a sectional
pedestal, 101 cm wide x 100
cm high

$1,100

1008

Fine antique Edwardian
Sheridan revival fold over card
table, approx 78cm H x 90cm
Dia

$800

1009

Antique 19th century painted
gesso marble topped Louis XV
style nightstand, approx 82cm H
x 40cm W x 40cm D

$750

1011

William Henry (Will) Dyson
(1880-1938) Australia, Etching,
Our Moderne, inscription Reads
"Sometimes I feel like chucking
it all and going in for Art",
signed on the margin, approx
32.5cm x 26.5 cm

-

1012

Francesco Piranesi (1758 1810) Italy, Villa Adriana,
approx 49cm x 59cm

-

1013

Valentine (Val) Delawarr
(Working c1880s-1900)
Australia, Waterfall at Govetts
Leap, Blue Mountains, oil on
board, signed lower right,
approx 30cm x 51cm

$1,000

1014

Loudon Sainthill (1919 - 1969)
Australia, Costume Design,
Gouache on black card,
Pericles Shakespeare Memorial
Theatre Stratford on Avon
1958.Ex Redfern Gallery
London, signed lower left,
approx 51cm x 36.5cm

$2,400
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Selling Price

Lot

Lot

$600

1015

Fine antique French bronze
mounted brass fire andirons
and bar (2)

1016

Albert Namatjira watercolour
Central Australian scene, S.L.R,
approx 27cm x 35.5cm

-

Unattributed antique French
School, rural scene with people
in a cart and figure nearby on a
board walk, oil on panel,
Mounted in 19th century frame,
approx 31cm x 40cm

-

1017

Antique Regency mahogany
bow front chest of drawers,
approx 93cm H x 91cm W x
47cm W

1019

French Louis XV style Bureau
plat, with rosewood banding
and kingwood veneer surface,
fitted with three drawers and
bronze mounts, approx 73cm H
x 134cm W x 75cm D

$650

Antique Georgian mahogany
chest on chest, of bow front
design, top and base fitted with
graduating sets of drawers,
approx 190cm H x 113cm W x
49cm D

$4,000

1020

1021

Impressive antique 19th century
true gilt wood suite, comprising
a settee and four arm chairs,
one chair has been upholstered,
the remainder ready to be
upholstered (5)

Set of six early 19th century
Classical ruins travel
watercolours, Unattributed,
each titled verso, approx 16cm
x 21.5cm each (6)

$600

1030

Antique Victorian wire work
plant stand, approx 95cm H x
115cm W

$440

1031

French Louis XV marble topped
parquetry chest, approx 86cm H
x 117cm W x 53.5cm D

1032

Antique French marble topped
vitrine, with gilt bronze mounts,
approx 140cm H x 66cm W x
33cm D

$1,100

1034

French Empire style mahogany
long case clock, fitted with
Empire style bronze mounts

$420

1035

Pair of three stick antique
French metal candelabra,
approx 25cm H (2)

$260

1037

Pair of French bronze three light
appliques, approx 53cm H x
36cm W (2)

$750

1038

P Weston, pair of winter
landscapes, each with gilt
frames, approx 19cm H x 39
cm W (2)

$800

1039

Japanese Hexagonal Imari
bowl, decorated with three gilt
butterflies on a red ground,
approx 6.5cm H x 23cm Dia

1040

Fine set of ten Aynsley
porcelain scalloped edge
cabinet plates, each painted to
the centre with mountainous
landscapes, deep blue and gilt
decorated rims, approx 23.5cm
dia (10)

-

1041

Very rare Mogul period silver on
copper hookah pipe, approx
14cm H

-

1043

Very rare antique Meerschaum
gold mounted pipe, presented
by the Prince of Wales, the
bowl mounted in gold with a lift
top cover, flat chased engraved
with central Prince of Wales
Feathers, approx 11.5cm H x
13.5cm W

-

1047

Antique 19th century French 8
point antlers with skull section in
tact

$300

1048

Antique French 10 point antlers
mounted on a shield shaped
oak back board

$260

-

1022

Three antique leather spine
library books from the White
Star Line. Impressed WHITE
STAR LINE to the side of spine
(3)

$160

1023

Pair of antique French majolica
jardinieres, with horse head
handles, approx 25cm H x
27cm Dia (2)

$360

1024

Indian four fold floor screen,
fitted with portrait miniatures,
approx 199cm H x 244cm W

$650

1025

Antique Regency Mahogany
fold over tea table, approx
74cm H x 84cm W x 43cm W
(folded)

$750

1025A

Pair of orginal Herman Miller
softpad lounge chairs, Model
438 ca 1980

$300

1026

Impressive pair of nine light
Blackamoors, approx 21cm H
(2)

Sunday, 11 May 2014

1028

$1,900

1018

$3,400

Selling Price
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-

$55

Selling Price

Lot
1049

Edward Hill Lacey (1892 1967) England, Model with
Artist, Dry point etching, signed
lower right, approx 51cm x
18.5cm

1050

After Raphael - Rare antique
16th/17th century hand
coloured engraving, Genesis
Chapter 16.

1051

Exceptional antique inlaid
walnut and exotic wood
credenza, the central door
mounted with a porcelain panel
with gilt metal surround, the
ends glazed with display
sections, approx 108cm H x
183cm W x 46cm D

Lot

$320

$900

1053

Vintage French Aubusson
tapestry, decorated with vases
of flowers and chains of
ribbons, 200 x 127 cm

$900

Antique early 19th century
French mahogany marble
topped centre table, held by a
central carved support with
three out swept carved lions
paw feet legs, approx 76cm H x
98cm Dia

$700

18ct yellow gold mounted
pocket knife, marked for
Sheffield, approx 7.7cm L

$260

Antique Georgian canted shape
Bachelor dressing chest, fitted
with a folding mirror and
compartments to the top
drawer, shaped bracket feet
and apron, approx 81cm H x
77cm W x 52cm D

$550

Regency style bow front side
cabinet by John Stuart New
York, fitted with pull out leather
topped slide, single long drawer
interior enclosed by two doors,
approx 84cm H x 92cm W x
53cm D

$420

1058

Antique 19th century Chinese
carved rosewood marble inset
jardiniere stand, approx 70cm H
x 36cm Dia

-

1059

Antique 19th century Chinese
carved hardwood marble inset
jardiniere stand, approx 92.5cm
H x 36cm Dia

-

1054

1055

1056

1057

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Fine French / Italian giltwood
Rococo style mirror, approx
187cm H

1061

Antique 17th century engraving,
Titled The Same Gladiator
View'd Half in Profile and Half
from Behind, approx 29.5cm x
26.5 cm

1062

Fine antique inlaid mahogany
Pembroke table, by S.H Jewell
Little Queen St Holborn

$1,400

1064

Antique Regency mahogany
Secretaire chest of drawers,
approx 105cm H x 106cm W x
49cm D

$2,000

1065

Unusual all over carved
hardwood screen, fitted with a
coloured engraved Leaf shaped
brass tray, Indian 19th century,
approx 155cm H x 99cm W

$2,000

1066

Antique Brass carriage clock
with alarm

1067

Impressive Dutch walnut bombe
shaped display cabinet, fitted
with three drawers below,
approx 220cm H x 155cm W x
45cm D

$2,400

1068

Antique Georgian III inlaid oak
chest of five graduating
drawers, decorated with inlaid
banding, each with original drop
bale handles, 90 cm wide

$2,800

1069

Antique French satinwood
Louis XVI nightstand, with inset
marble top and tambour top
section, approx 88cm H x 40cm
W x 32cm D

$340

1070

Antique English Jacobean style
oak chest of drawers, approx
90cm H x 92cm W x 53cm D

$400

1071

Antique French inlaid desk,
standing on square tapering
legs, approx 101cm H x 104cm
W x 55cm D

$650

1072

Large old clam shell, approx
34cm H x 88cm W x 50cm D

$900

1072A

French dining table, the
rectangular top above a stpped
skirt with waisted tapered legs
with decorative Neo Classical
inspired paintwork in black &
Sepias on a white ground

1072B

Set of six painted and caned
Louis XV style chairs, approx
97cm high (6)

$3,500

Vintage French Aubusson
tapestry, decorated with vases
of flowers and chains of
ribbons, 200 x 127 cm

$4,200

1060

-

1052

Selling Price
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$320

$240

$3,400

$800

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

$950

1073

Antique Regency inlaid
Mahogany bow front chest of
five drawers, approx 104cm H x
106cm W x 54cm D

1074

Fine pair of 19th century
giltwood (watergilt) bed
caronas, 149 cm wide each (2)

$1,100

1076

Fine antique Victorian burr
walnut, Amboyna, satinwood
cross banded and fine gilt
bronze mounted open
bookcase, having three
sections, the central section
flanked by engaged fluted
columns, raised on stepped
plinth base, 112 cm x 280 cm x
45 cm

$7,500

Antique 19th century French 17
candlestick chandelier, bronze
arms with applied drop chains
with later inner wired lights

$2,400

1078

Art Deco 800 Mark four piece
service, the bodies of fluted
design with angular wooden
handles, total weight including
the handles 1.6 Kgs approx (4)

$1,100

1079

Antique Russian silver tass de
vin, dated 1863, 94 grams
approx

$260

1080

Early 20th century French Louis
XV marble topped side cabinet,
with single drawer and two
doors below, approx 77cm H x
62cm W x 37cm D

$320

1081

Antique French terracotta figure
group of cherubs at play signed
to the back, approx 33cm H

-

1082

Chinese Mother of pearl Inlaid
rosewood display cabinet,
approx 167cm H x 119cm W x
37cm D

1077

1083

1084

1085

1085A

$160

Antique French Charles X
marble topped dressing table
with swan neck support mirror,
approx 135cm H x 82cm W x
43cm D

$420

Antique French Empire marble
topped secretaire a batant, the
fall front with fitted interior, and
drawers below, approx 139cm
H x 95.5cm W x 44cm D

$1,400

Vintage French 10 light
chandelier, the bronze arms
holding large cut crystal drops

Sunday, 11 May 2014

-

-

1085B

Barry Otto (1941-.) Australia,
fine coloured pencil, profile of a
young maiden, signed and
dated lower right, 54 x 39 cm

1086

Antique French pale green and
gilt decorated pier mirror, with
oval reserve to the upped
section decorated in relief with a
basket of flowers, approx 224
cm high x 142 cm wide

1088

Twin handled sterling silver
bucket, marked 925, 1.54 Kgs
approx weight

1089

Sterling silver rose bowl,
circular spreading foot with half
fluted twist body, marked for
London 1899-1900, 336 grams
approx 16.2 cm dia

$280

1090

Three silver rectangular boxes,
one marked London 1922-23,
with cedar lining, another set to
the lid with malachite and under
lid various signatures,
unmarked 18 cm long, another
engine turned decorated cedar
lined box, unmarked (3)

$380

1091

Antique HMSS comport
decorated with berries, flowers
and foliage, Sheffield 1901-2,
Marked for Walker and Hall,
approx 370gms

$380

1092

Antique Georgian HMSS
creamer, Marked for Crispin
Fuller, approx 182gms

1093

Pair of antique HMSS
candlesticks with swags of
acorns and foliage, London
1903-4 marked for Thomas
Bradbury and Sons

$220

1094

Pair of sterling silver
candlesticks, marked for
Sheffield, square bases with
fluted columns, 14cm H (2)

$220

1095

Antique Art Nouveau sterling
and enamel belt buckle, 11 cm
wide

$300

1096

9ct yellow gold curb linked
bracelet with heart shaped
locket, marked 375 (DLC)
Birmingham, approx 30 grams

$700

1097

Opal pendant with silver
surround in form of leaves and
berries possibly by Rhoda
Wager

$240

1098

Opal pendant with silver
surround in form of leaves and
berries possibly by Rhoda
Wager

$280

$1,400

Very large pair French polished
steel fire dogs, approx 66cm H
x 92cm L (2)

Selling Price
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$800

$1,200

-

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

1099

Antique French Chemist jar
Opium, 26 cm high

$220

1100

Two antique French bronze fire
dogs with central pierced bar,
56 cm high each

$200

1101

Antique French majolica
asparagus service

$850

1102

Herein, Rare 18th century hand
coloured engraving, Procession
of the Pope, Dated 1772,
approx 35cm x 67cm

1103

1104

1105

1106

1109

1110

1111

-

Pair of sterling silver gilt salts,
Edinburgh 1830, crested, 8 x 4
cms 128 grams approx

$220

Vintage French Louis XV style
marble topped two drawer
chest, approx 74cm H x 53cm
W x 30cm D

$550

Fine early antique Meping
shape bronze vase, finely cast
in relief with a Phoenix, snake
rapped around a sea turtle,
amongst clouds, chain of card
to the base, Churlon handles,
seal make to base, Private
Collection Sydney, approx 32.5
cm H

-

Indian carved marble Siva triple
head temple fragment, with
traces of original painted
decoration, mounted on stand
(collection of a European
Diplomat), approx 24cm H

$700

A rare 18th century engraving
1745 - Perspective of the Hall at
La Place Dauphine. Wedding of
Louis, Dauphin of France, and
Madame Marie-Therese,
Infante de l”Espagne.Creator:
Cochin, Charles Nicolas, the
Elder; Cochin, Charles Nicolas,
the Younger; De La Fosse,
Jean Baptiste; Eisen, Charles;
Hutin, Charles François; Le
Bas, Jacques Philippe, approx
49cm x 66cm

-

Set of four antique Georgian
mahogany chairs, each with
well carved vase shaped slat
backs, the top rail carved with a
paper scroll to the ends,
standing on channelled square
legs joined by stretchers (4)

$1,500

“Portrait of a lady’ circle / after
Jean Marc Nattier 1685 –1766,
oil on canvas on panel, studio
stamp verso. In a hand carved
gilt wood frame, Oval shaped
approx 52 cm x 44 cm

$2,000

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Selling Price
$420

1112

Antique Mahogany brass inlaid
fold over tea table, approx
71cm H x 91cm W x 45cm D
(closed) and 90cm D (open)

1113

Antique figured Walnut
credenza, with glazed display
ends, 156 cm wide

1114

Good quality brass grilled two
door cupboard, approx 94cm H
x 69cm W x 35cm D

1115

Pair of antique Chinese arm
chairs, approx 103cm H x 58cm
W x 45cm D (2)

1116

Antique French gilt surround
mirror, approx 160 cm high x
104 cm wide

1117

Samuel Phillips Jackson (18301904) Ship in high seas with
light house, signed lower left,
approx 56cm x 90 cm

1118

C Bourgeois, L'Hermitage de
Mont D'Or, hand coloured
engraving, plate 66, approx
26.5cm x 40cm

1119

Georg Balthasar Probst (1673 1748) Germany Very Rare
Antique hand coloured copper
plate engraving, (vue d'Optique)
Colossus of Rhodes, approx
31.5 x 42 cm. Fol No 43

$200

1120

Set of four antique English
Georgian country design chairs,
approx 83cm H x 45cm W x
38cm D (4)

$280

1121

Richard Corbould (1757 1831), Architecture and
Astronomy, hand coloured
engraving dated 1803, approx
25.5 x 21 cm

$100

1122

Fine Japanese watercolour &
body on paper, Figure of the
Empress behind a screen, with
flower lower right, signed and
sealed upper left, approx 38 x
41 cm

$750

1123

Gregory John (Greg) Irvine
(1947-.) Australia, ink drawing,
signed lower right, approx 28 x
38 cm

1124

Antique Tibetan saddle, fine gilt
silver pierced metal decoration

1126

Indian carved stone fragment,
displaying figures in relief
(Collection of a European
Diplomat), approx 12cm H x
14cm W
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$5,500

$600

-

$1,200

-

$65

-

$3,400

-

Selling Price

Lot

Lot
-

1127

Fine antique French ormolu
figural mantle clock, mounted
with a figure of a winged putto
and rooster, white marble base,
early 19th century, approx 38
cm H (No Key and No
pendulum)

1128

Two cast iron campagna
shaped twin handled Garden
urns and pedestals, approx
84cm H (2)

1129

Battaglia Navale from "Delle
Antiche" Statue in Venezia,
Published Venice 1740, copper
plate engraving, approx 34cm x
40cm

$280

Exceptional Chinese onyx
mounted table, with carved
pierced apron and lower under
shelf, fitted with fine bronze
mounts, approx 77cm H x 66cm
W x 46cm D

$1,500

1130

1131

Antique 18th century Dutch
mahogany bureau bookcase,
with well appointed fitted
interior, good cast bronze
handles

$480

1133

Antique French Empire marble
topped four drawer chest of
drawers, approx 89cm H x
120cm W x 60cm D

$4,000

Antique French floral marquetry
inlaid side cabinet with marble
top, and brass banding, approx
107cm H x 79cm W x 37cm D

$1,300

Jan Theodor De Bry (1561 1623) Germany, very rare Hand
coloured engraving, from
Florilegium Novum, appro 27cm
x 18cm

$240

Antique French Henri II two
door bookcase, with chicken
wire mounted doors, fitted with
turned fluted columns to the
sides, single long drawer below,
approx 235 cm high x 135 cm
wide

$950

1134

1135

1137

1138

1140

Fine antique French rosewood
glazed two door side cabinet,
fitted with a finely carved back
shelf, approx 140cm H x 88cm
W x 39cm D

$1,500

Exhibition quality Irish walnut
centre table, c.1850, well
carved pedestal and tri-footed
legs

$4,200

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Rare Plate 20 from John Hill
(1714 – 21 November
1775),The Vegetable System called because of his Swedish
honours, "Sir" John Hill, was an
English author and botanist. He
contributed to contemporary
periodicals and was awarded
the title of Sir in recognition of
his illustrated botanical
compendium The Vegetable
System. Hand coloured
engraving, 38 x 24 cm

1143

Pair of antique French
distressed painted beech
framed arm chairs, approx
83cm H x 66cm W x 50cm D (2)

$700

1144

Pair of antique French Louis
XVI cram painted open arm
chairs, approx 89cm H x 71cm
W x 55cm D (2)

$300

1145

Antique French gilt surround
mirror, approx 179cm x 120 cm

1147

Filippo Napolitano (1589 - 1629)
after- engraving, Young Lovers,
Palo Napolitano, approx 35cm x
26cm

-

1149

Fine antique French Louis XV
walnut console, fitted with a
thick rough marble top, approx
97cm H x 124cm W x 46cm D

-

1151

Antique French Empire chest
marble topped four drawer
commode, fitted with original
pulls, approx 90cm H x 131cm
W x 58cm D

$1,400

1152

Antique French Empire gilt
surround mirror, approx 142cm
H x 103cm W

$850

1152A

Set of six antique hand painted
porcelain peacock place set
holders (6)

$320

1152B

Set of twelve antique German
Roemer glass (12)

1152C

Antique French faux bamboo
armoire 19th century (to match
the next two lots)

$500

1152D

Antique French 19th century
faux bamboo bed

$600

1152E

Antique French faux 19th
century bamboo drop side
nightstand

$300

1153

Guillaume Jacques Herreyns
(1743 - 1827) Royal
Procession, hand coloured
copper plate engraving, dated
1773, approx 37.5cm x 76 cm

-

Antique French Gothic wrought
iron eight light chandelier,
approx 100cm H x 60cm Dia

-

1142

$1,600

1132

Selling Price
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$1,600

-

-

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

1154

Guillaume Jacques Herreyns
(1743 - 1827) Procession, hand
coloured copper plate
engraving, dated 1772, approx
34.5 cm x 67 cm (recently
framed)

-

1157

Antique Map of the EAST
INDIES from the latest
Authorities and Observations…”
London: John Blair, c. 1768.
Fine engraved map with handcolouring, approx 43cm x 57cm

$260

1158

Antique hoop back Windsor
arm chair, in elm and oak 19th
century

-

1160

Carmine Pignataro (17th
Century) Italy, Herculaneum
/Athena, Mezzo Palmo
Romano, 32 x 25.5 cm

-

Antique French butchers block
table, fitted with two large
drawers with large drop ring
handles, all standing on square
legs, approx 100cm H x 150cm
W x 69cm D

$850

1162A

Hendrik Adriaan van Rheede tot
Draakestein from Hortus
Malabaricus Amsterdam: 16781693 Hand-colored copperplate
engraving. Marotti and other
Middle Eastern text, Figure 36,
approx 35.5 x 46 cm

$300

1163

Raoul Charles Verlet (1857 1923) France, Bronze - La
Douleur D orphee Ou Orphee
Et Cerbere, approx 62cm H

-

Antique Hugo Lonitz palissy
majolica square form planter
decorated with insects and
reptiles, approx 23cm H x 19cm
W x 19cm D

-

1162

1164

1165

Antique Italian school ‘Grand
canal Venice’ circle/after
Francesco Guardi 1678-1716,
canvas on panel in a fine hand
carved venetian frame, approx
39cm H x 27cm W
Antique early 18th century (Dela
Rue a'Brux) hand coloured
copper plate engraving,
Heraldic Procession, approx 35
x 28 cm

-

1168

Antique hoop back Windsor
arm chair, in elm and oak 19th
century

-

Antique French gilt wood
cushion mirror, approx 134 cm
high

$550

1169

Sunday, 11 May 2014

$750

1170

Vintage French Louis XV walnut
desk, fitted with a tooled brown
leather writing surface, out
swept carved legs joined by
cow horn stretcher below,
approx 150 cm long x 86 cm
wide

1171

Rare antique 18th century
French engraving, Elevation
Exterieure de la Salle du
Carousel, Coupe Interieure de
la dite Salle, 51 cm x 70 cm

-

1172

Petit antique French Louis XV
table, with stretcher below,
approx 75cm H x 97cm W x
66cm D

$220

1173

Antique French bronze mounted
black slate clock, porcelain dial
marked G Goudet, approx
47cm H x 38cm W x 18cm D

$500

1174

Antique French Louis Philippe
mahogany large narrow size
two door bookcase,approx
230cm H x 180cm W x 35cm D

$1,000

1175

Antique Japanese brown
lacquer tea caddy, with bronze
carry handles to the sides, the
interior fitted with a engraved
pewter cover with two
containers, the outer decorated
with old coins, dragonflies and
bamboo, approx 30 x 20 x 17.5
cm

$280

1176

-Amendment- Original French
Art Deco possibly silver tea pot,
of angular design, wooden
handles, indistinct impressed
mark to base

$340

1177

Antique French leather bound
and studded trim dome topped
trunk, approx 62 cm wide x 46
high

$190

1178

Augustus Bentley (British, 3rd
quarter C.19) Fecamp,
Normandy, signed lower left,
circa 1865, 75 cms x 50 cms

1179

Australian cedar three door
stationary cabinet, ex
government, impressed crown
on left side, two hinge and one
sliding door, pigeon hole fitted
interior, approx 46cm H x
152cm W x 49cm D

$600

1180

Antique English oak chest of
four drawers, with recessed
panelled fronts, 86 cm high

$400

1181

Antique hand knotted carpet,
Lion motif decoration, signed
and dated 1914, 200 x 135 cm

$440

$1,800

1167

Selling Price
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$1,000

Selling Price

Lot

Lot

1182

Good antique hand knotted
Turkish kilm carpet of large
size, 320 x 185 cm

$420

1183

Kuba kilm carpet signed, of
dark brown ground, 205 x 160
cm

$170

1184

Antique Persian prayer carpet,
140 cm x 103 cm

-

1185

Caucasian geometric ground
kilm carpet, 270 x 110 cm

$300

1186

Fine hand knotted Geometric
kilm carpet, 310 x 150 cm

$340

1187

Sale end pick up for half an
hour, payment and pick up to be
finalised by Thursday 17th April,
4pm, thank you

-

1188

vacant

-

Sunday, 11 May 2014

Selling Price
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